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2021 Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation Banquet Live Auction Policy 
 

 All sales are final. There will be no exchanges or refunds on hunts, services or 
physical items purchased during the Live Auction. Unless otherwise indicated, all 
auction hunts, services or physical items must be used within one year of the date of 
purchase. 

 It is the purchaser’s responsibility to contact the hunt and/or services donor 
immediately, make all necessary arrangements for dates, and submit the application 
for any necessary paperwork for licenses and/or permits. Failure to make necessary 
arrangements may constitute forfeiture. 

 Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation (AK WSF) is not, and will not act as a conduit or go-
between for the purchaser and donor. 

 AK WSF has made every effort to ensure the quality of donated hunts and other 
services. However, AK WSF does not guarantee the satisfaction of the donor or the 
purchaser. 

 All donors must provide notice on the Hunt Donation Form of the number of days of 
duration and available time frame(s) agreed upon in the donation along with the 
opportunity to hunt/fish all species indicated in the donation. Hunt donations include 
any and all ancillary items or services as indicated in the Hunt Donation Form and 
confirm with the purchaser in the AK WSF’s Live Auction Purchase Agreement sales 
receipt. 

 AK WSF does not guarantee or warrant that a trophy animal or any animal will be 
taken during the period of the hunt. Locating or taking an animal of trophy quality or 
otherwise is not a condition of acceptance by the purchaser for the purchased hunt. 

 A person who bids on behalf of another person or group is responsible for payment 
in its entirety. 

 The goods and services in the live auction are sold “as is” with all faults and defects, 
and without any express or implied warranty on the part of the AK WSF. AK WSF 
makes no warranties of fitness or merchantability. 

 The high bidder acknowledges that AK WSF cannot be responsible for or liable for 
any political unrest, epidemic or instability that may occur inside or outside the United 
States, nor can AK WSF be accountable for any injuries or damages that may arise 
there from. 

 The high bidder further acknowledges that his/her purchase is final and non-
refundable under any and all circumstances in its entirety. 

 These rules are hereby incorporated into the Live Auction Purchase Agreement 
sheets by reference. The winning bidder agrees to acknowledge and accept these 
rules and conditionals. 



2021 Live Auction Listing For Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation Banquet 

1 National WSF and Alaska WSF Life Memberships 
2 South Dakota 2-Day Pheasant Hunt for Two Hunters 
3 Ohio 3-Day Whitetail Deer Hunt For Two Hunters 
4 6-Day Deep Sea Fishing Trip for Two in Mexico 
5 Original Oil Painting By Chip Brock 
6 Namibia Six Day Trophy Eland Tracking Hunt 
7 Limited Edition Bronze Sculpture 
8 Raspberry and Afognak Island Roosevelt Elk Special Permit 
9 Three Day Argentina Dove Hunt 
10 Oregon 5-Day Columbian Black-tailed Deer Hunt 
11 Five Day Guided Mountain Lion Hunt in Colorado 
12 Alaska Unit 16B Any Bull Moose Special Permit 
13 Five Day Guided Youth Dall Sheep Hunt in Alaska 
14 5-Day Argentina Red Stag or Water Buffalo Hunt for One Hunter 
15 6-Day Costa Rica Fishing Trip for Two 
16 Central Alaska Range Caribou Special Permit (SC827) 
17 7-Day Washington Roosevelt Elk Hunt for One Hunter & One Observer 
18 Croatia Mouflon Sheep and Balkan Chamois Hunt 
19 Three Day Fishing Trip for Two in Bahamas 
20 Four Day Argentina Dove Hunt for Four Shooters 
21 10-Day British Columbia Mountain Goat Hunt 
22 Seven Day Mid-Asian Ibex hunt for Two Hunters in Tajikistan 
23 5-Day New Mexico Archery Elk Hunt for Two Hunters 
24 South Africa 10-Day Safari for Two Hunters 
25 Seven Day South African Nyala & Gemsbuck Safari for Two Hunters 
26 Zimbabwe 10-Day Elephant Safari 
27 Alaska Brown Bear Special Permit Chugach State Park (SB470)  
28 6-Day Roan Antelope Hunt with Numzaan Safaris 
29 Koryak Snow Sheep Hunt in Russia 
30 South Africa 7-Day Hunt for Four Hunters 
31 New Mexico 5-Day Rifle Mule Deer Hunt for Two Hunters 
32 Alaska Archery Brown Bear Special Permit (SB468) Eklutna Lake  
33 Alaska 6-Night/3-Fishing Charter Trip for Four Anglers 
34 South Africa 7-Day Safari for Two Hunters 
35 Kansas Whitetail Deer Hunt for One Hunter 
36 Argentina 3-Day Dove Hunt for Two Hunters 
37 Four Day Red Stag or Mouflon Sheep Hunt in Spain 
38 8-Day/7-Night Lodging at Alpine Creek Lodge for Two Hunters 
39 4-Night Stay at Fairmont Kea Lani Maui for Four Guests 
40 American Bald Eagle by Artist Jim Day 
41 4-Day Iberian Mouflon Sheep Hunt in Spain for One Hunter 
  



 

National Wild Sheep Foundation and Alaska WSF Life 
Memberships 

 

 
 
Life Memberships to National Wild Sheep Foundation and Alaska Wild Sheep 
Foundation 
 
Wild Sheep Foundation and the Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation are donating a Life 
Membership for both the Wild Sheep Foundation and the Alaska Wild Sheep 
Foundation. 
 
Life Members receive a lifetime subscription to the Wild Sheep magazine, a plaque, 
Life Member lapel pin and lots of other Life Membership swag, plus all the benefits of a 
regular membership. Life Members also receive a tax acknowledgement for tax 
purposes. 
 
Life Members are honored at the annual Sheep Show convention with an exclusive 
Life Membership breakfast and auction. One lucky life member will win a 10-Day 
Desert Sheep Hunt in Mexico during the Life Membership Breakfast. 
 
For more information, contact James Cooney by email at: james.l.cooney@gmail.com  

  

mailto:james.l.cooney@gmail.com


South Dakota 2-Day Pheasant Hunt 
 for Two Hunters 

 

 
 
Head to Pheasant City Lodge in South Dakota for a two day/two night pheasant 
hunt for two hunters. This hunt includes all you can eat home cooked family style 
meals during the hunt. Normal bird limit is three birds per day; however, hunters have 
the option to harvest additional birds on our preserve for $60 per bird.  This hunt also 
includes trap shooting, field ammo and trap ammo, transportation in the field, guides, 
well trained dogs and bird processing. 
 
Pheasant City lodge is located just 70 miles west of Mitchell and 2.5 hours from Sioux 
Falls airport. Add an extra day of hunting for $500 per hunter and another night of 
lodging for $50. 
 
This hunt is good for available dates in 2021-2022 
 
Hunt Value: $3,180 
 
For more information, contact Cameron Shumake at 605-354-0743 
Or cameron@pheasantcity.com or www.pheasantcity.com 
  

mailto:cameron@pheasantcity.com
http://www.pheasantcity.com/


Ohio 3-Day Whitetail Deer Hunt For Two Hunters 
 

 
 
Ohio: Briarwood Sporting Club - Our friends at Briarwood in Bellefontaine, Ohio have generously 
donated a 3 day/4 night hunt for two Northeastern Whitetail Deer. Included are daily fees for 2 
hunters ($2,400 value), and a $1,000 credit per hunter toward the harvest of two trophy whitetails. 
Daily fees include lakefront lodging, on site chef for private meals, beverages/liquor, professional 
guide and transportation of trophies to local meat processor/taxidermist and fishing opportunities on 
sixteen lakes and four streams. The base hunt package is for a deer scoring up to 170”. Applying this 
donation will leave a balance of $4,000/hunter due upon completion of the hunt. This DONATION 
CAN BE UPGRADED to higher scoring and/or multiple deer per current price list (see below): 
 

SCI Score Hunt Duration Price (per person) 

Up to 170” SCI 3 days $5,000 

170” to 180” SCI 3 days $6,000 

180” to 190” SCI 3 days $8,000 

190” to 200” SCI 3 days $10,000 

200” and up 3 days Starting at $12,000 

 
All aspects of this hunt are five star as confirmed on google and Facebook reviews. Method of take is 
hunter’s choice. Briarwood is located 45 minutes Northwest of Columbus, Ohio. Hunt to be taken per 
available dates, September - December 2021, or 2022. 
 
Hunt value is $6000 
 
For more information, contact Chris Daniels at (937) 593-8045. 
Or by email: chris@briarwoodclub.com Website: www.BriarwoodWhitetails.com 

mailto:chris@briarwoodclub.com
http://www.briarwoodwhitetails.com/


6-Day Mexico Fishing Trip for Two Anglers 

 
 

Join Lad Shunneson personally for this 6-Day package, including 4 days of 
INTENSE deep sea fishing and hotel accommodations on the beach in 
Zihuatanejo, Mexico. 
 
This trip is fully guided aboard a 28-foot Super Pangas or Optional 40-foot Cruiser for 
Roosterfish, Blue Marlin and Sailfish. You will fish 4 INTENSE days with the best 
captains and in the best and most productive waters in Mexico and quite probably the 
entire Pacific Ocean. Fish with the same guides Lad has used for over 18 years.  You 
will stay at a great hotel on the beach on beautiful Zihuatanejo Bay and enjoy fresh 
seafood and Mexican cuisine. 
 
Trip includes 4-days of guided deep sea fishing to include tackle, licenses, hotel 
accommodations on the beach and all meals for ONE PERSON. 
 
Winner is required to bring one additional guest at $3,480 (20% discount of trip value). 
 
Not included: Drinks and gratuity. 
 
Trip is good for March/April 2022 or July/August 2021 or 2022. 
 
Trip Value: $4,350. 
 
For more information, call 303-258-7777 or ladadventures@webtv.net  

mailto:ladadventures@webtv.net


Original Oil Painting, “August Glory” 
By Chip Brock 

 
“August Glory" is a brand new painting by renowned Alaskan artist and long-
time Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation donor, Chip Brock. 
 
This 16" x 20” painting is an original oil painting on linen and is custom framed. Chip is 
an avid hunter and outdoorsman who loves to recreate the beauty of “the experience”.  
 
His work has raised money for multiple wildlife organizations and national/state parks. 
In addition to his studio, Chip’s original work can be found in galleries in: Jackson Hole, 
WY; Whitefish, MT; Bird Creek and Anchorage, AK. 
 
For additional information: Contact Chip at (907) 631-9149. Or email: 
chip@chipbrock.com .  Website: www.chipbrock.com 
 
Winning bidder responsible for picking up item from Chip Brock or paying for 
shipping. 

mailto:chip@chipbrock.com
http://www.chipbrock.com/


Namibia Six Day Trophy Eland Tracking Hunt  

 
 
Experience African hunting at its absolute best. Join Allan Cilliers Hunting Safaris on this unique 6-
day Trophy Bull Eland tracking safari in Namibia. Follow the Bushman trackers as they locate and 
track huge Eland through the sandy Kalahari landscape. You will encounter loads of other game 
including kudu, gemsbok, zebra, wildebeest, giraffe and possibly the odd leopard. Once a good bull is 
located Allan or his son Wayne will judge trophy quality. If it is not big enough, then it is on to the next 
group. 
 
This is a 6-day/7-night Trophy Bull Eland and wing shooting hunt for one hunter in Namibia. The hunt 
will take place on Sandveld and Eden Game ranches (over 160,000 acres).  Included in this hunt are: 
all daily rates, trophy fee for one Eland, services of a professional hunter, trophy prep, field prep, 
transportation of trophy to shipper, luxury chalet accommodations, all meals and local wines and 
beers, daily laundry, and Wifi. 
 
Hunters are encouraged to upgrade this hunt at the normal daily rate of $500/day (plus 15% VAT) or 
bring extra hunters for the same price.  Observers are $150/day (plus 15% VAT). 
 
This hunt is good for August-September 2022. 
 
You’re going to love this experience, but don’t take our word for it, here is what one happy hunter had 
to say:  “The skill exhibited by their bushman trackers in finding and tracking game was surpassed 
perhaps only by Jacqui Cillier’s talents as a chef and gracious hostess.” 
 
Hunt Value: $5,100 
 
Reference:  AK WSF President Kevin Kehoe 907-868-8821 hunted elephant there in June 2018.  
 
For more information, contact Allan Cilliers at 00264811290798. 
Or email:  allan@cillierssafaris.com Website:  www.cillierssafaris.com 
  

mailto:allan@cillierssafaris.com
http://www.cillierssafaris.com/


Limited Edition Dall Sheep Ram Bronze Sculpture 
 

 
Renowned Alaskan wildlife artist, 
Frank Entsminger of Wilderness 
Creations is donating a limited 
edition bronze Dall Sheep. This 
piece was commissioned by the 
Alaska Wild Sheep Foundation (AK 
WSF) for use as the Charles A. 
Sheldon Award for lifetime 
achievement in wild sheep 
conservation in Alaska. Under 
agreement with AK WSF, Frank is 
authorized to sell or donate a limited 
number of these bronzes. This 
donated bronze depicts a heavy, 
tight curled ram with a fannin’ 
patina, similar to a ram Frank took in 
1988. The bronze is mounted on a 
2-tiered walnut base 4-1/2 inches 
high with a swivel. The piece is 
approximately 22" Tall x 10" Long 
x 7" Wide and weighs about 
35lbs. 
 
For online bidders, AK WSF will 
pay the shipping costs to the 
continental US and Hawaii. 
 
For additional information, contact 
Frank Entsminger at 907-883-2833 
or Sue Entsminger at 907-310-3514, 
or by email: 
bronzeart@aptalaska.net 
 
See this item on their website at: https://www.wildernesscreations.com/package/ak-
wsf-standing-up-for-sheep/ 
  

mailto:bronzeart@aptalaska.net


Raspberry and Afognak Island Alaska 
Roosevelt Elk Special Permit 

 

 

This totally unique permit for Roosevelt Elk covers both Raspberry and Afognak Island 
for the entire season for either cow or bull elk!  The Roosevelt is the most challenging 
elk to harvest in North America. The hunt is open to both residents and non-residents.  
Permit holders may hunt any and all hunts listed below.  This Special Permit is good 
for the 2021 hunting season and includes all hunts (DE702-DE723) on both islands. 
Special Permit holders have the opportunity to harvest either a bull or cow during these 
hunts consistent with the hunts and dates shown in the Alaska Hunting Regulations. 
This hunt can be done as a DIY hunt - no guide is required although recommended to 
increase success.  For a detailed description of each hunt area see the link below.  
Once on the page select “Draw” for type of hunt – “elk” for species, and “8” for GMU. 
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.byhunttype 
 

  

Unit Area Hunt # Season Dates Legal Elk Specimens Reporting Requirments

DE702 Oct 1 - Oct 12 Bull

DE704 Oct 11 - Oct 22 Bull

DE706 Oct 23-Nov 30 Cow

DE711 Sept 25 - Oct 9 Bull

DE713 Oct 8 - Oct 22 Cow

DE721 Sept 25-Oct 9 Either

DE723 Oct 8 - Oct 22 Either

DE715 Sept 25 - Oct 9 Either

DE717 Oct 8 - Oct 22 Either
Remainder8

None

In person or by phone to 

ADF&G in Kodiak within 

2 days of completion of 

hunt and permit report 

by mail or online within 

5 days

Raspberry Island8

SW Afognak Island8

East Afognak Island 8

http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.byhunttype


3-Day Argentina Dove Hunt for Four Shooters 

 

Paco Riestra has donated a 3-day/3-night dove hunt for up to six shooters in 
beautiful Argentina! Grab your best friends or family members and get ready for a 
relaxing 3-days of dove hunting (2x ½-day and 2x full-day of hunting). The dove fields 
are located approximately ten minutes from the lodge, so there's no time wasted on 
this trip traveling to/from the shooting area. The volume of dove is so high that there is 
no limit on them. Paco Riestra once had over 5,500 doves shot by one hunter in a 
single day! A typical hunt day begins with a wake-up call at 6am and breakfast at 7am 
giving you plenty of time to be at the hunting spot by 8am. Hunting lasts until about 
noon at which time you return to the lodge for a delicious “asado”. Following a brief 
“siesta”, you return to the field at about 3pm to continue the hunt. Once finished, it’s 
back to the lodge for drinks and exquisite dinner. 
 
This hunt includes: lodging, meals, drinks (non and alcoholic), guiding services and 
transfers to and from the shooting fields. 
 
NOT included: Gun rental--$350 per hunter per trip, license--$500 per hunter per trip, 
Shells: 120 boxes of 25 shells per box @ $14.50 per box (All 120 boxes must be 
prepaid before arrival), International and/or domestic, land transfer from Cordoba 
Airport COR or Santiago del Estero Airport SDE, La Peregrina Lodge $300 per person 
(round trip). 
 
Hunt may be upgraded to include ducks, pigeons, perdiz, big game and fishing. Hunt 
may be taken on available dates year-round. 
 
Hunt value: Up to $12,000. 
 
For additional information, contact Asis Riestra at hunting.pacoriestra@gmail.com 
  

mailto:hunting.pacoriestra@gmail.com


Oregon 5-Day Columbian Black-tailed Deer Hunt  
 

 
 

Oregon: Eden Ridge Outfitters – Long-time National Wild Sheep Foundation 
member, John McCollum, has generously donated this 5-Day, fully guided hunt for 
Columbia Black-tailed Deer for One hunter, which will take place in Medford, Oregon 
(Jackson County). Your guide will meet you at the Medford Airport (MFR) upon your 
arrival and take you to your hotel. The hunt begins the next day when the guide picks 
you up to go to your first hunting location. 
 
The guide will provide you with transportation to and from the field, meals and 
accommodations. Hunting will normally either be by spot and stalk or stand hunting 
depending on the situation. Rattling is also used as a calling technique. Ground blinds 
are the most common approach for archery hunt. 
 
The hunt may be taken during available dates in either 2021 or 2022. The 2021 
Oregon season dates are: 10/2/21-11/5/21. 2022 season dates have yet to be 
published in the 2022 Oregon Hunting Regulations. 
 
The value of this hunt: $6500. 
 
For more information, contact John McCollum at 541-290-2671. Or by email: 
EdenRidgeHunts@gmail.com Website: www.EdenRidgeOutfitters.com  

mailto:EdenRidgeHunts@gmail.com
http://www.edenridgeoutfitters.com/


5-Day Guided Mountain Lion Hunt in Colorado 

 
Colorado: CJ Outfitters - Tyler Emrick has graciously donated a 5-day guided 
mountain lion hunt for one hunter, in Craig, Colorado.  In 2013, CJ Outfitters was 
named "Colorado Outfitter of the Year", with over 30 years experience guiding and 
even more hunting experience.  They take pride in the reputation they have among 
their peers and past clients, for being a 'first class' hunting and guide outfit. 
 
Mountain Lion hunts run from November 29, 2021 - March 30, 2022 with December, 
January and February being the best months to hunt. The hunts are five days in length 
and more days can be added for a small fee. 
 
This hunt includes: One mountain lion, professional guide services, transportation and 
lunch during the hunt. 
 
This hunt does NOT include travel to/from Craig, CO, lodging (hotel discount is offered 
at Best Western for $65/night), breakfast, dinner and gratuity. 
 
Hunt Value: $5,500. 
 
For more information, contact Tyler Emrick at (970) 888-2105. Or by email: 
CJOutfitting@gmail.com . Website: www.cjoutfitters.com  

mailto:CJOutfitting@gmail.com
http://www.cjoutfitters.com/


Alaska Unit 16B Any Bull Moose Special Permit 

 
Alaska: Alaska Department of Fish & Game SM540 Unit 16B Any Bull Moose Special Permit 
 
Unit 16B is historically known for producing some of Alaska's largest record book bull moose trophies. 
In recent years, those trophy bull moose have made a substantial comeback in unit 16B, thanks to 
the Alaska Department of Fish & Game's (ADF& G) Intensive Management of predators in that unit. 
 
The winner of this Special Permit will be allowed to hunt anywhere in Game Management Unit 16B 
(where available) for any bull moose from August 20 - September 25, 2021 or in accordance with 
hunt dates to be published in the 2021-2022 Alaska Hunting Regulations. This permit is available to 
either Resident or Non-Resident hunters. 
 
Unit 16B is easy to access due to its proximity to Anchorage and the Kenai Peninsula, with many 
different Air Transporters offering transport services into the area. This hunt is ideal for a Do-it-
Yourself hunter, or you can book a guided hunt to help increase your chances of harvesting a trophy 
bull moose in this unit. 
 
70% of the proceeds of this permit will go directly to ADF&G for wildlife conservation, so bid away and 
help us raise money for conservation! 
 
For additional information about this hunt see: 
https://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.hunt_details& huntfile_id=23589 
  



Five Day Guided Youth Dall Sheep Hunt in Alaska 
 

 
 
Join legendary guide Coke Wallace of Midnight Sun Safaris for a 5-day guided 
Dall sheep hunt for one lucky youth hunter and one observer.  This incredible 
Alaskan adventure begins in Healy, AK where hunters charter an airplane to base 
camp in sheep country. Accommodations will be either a cabin or wall tent. Hunters 
may spike out if necessary in high performance mountain tents. The camps are well 
equipped, well stocked and maintained on a year round basis. Midnight Sun operates 
in the hunting area year round which allows them to monitor the game populations and 
provides the hunter with a greater chance of success.    
 
All accommodations, meals, and the services of a professional Alaskan Master Guide, 
and trophy fees for one Dall sheep for a Youth hunter are included. Hunt does not 
include air charter ($1500), hunting license, and ground transportation to/from Healy, 
AK.  This hunt is good for August 1-5, 2021 only, during Alaska's youth sheep season. 
 
Alaska Regulations require the hunter to complete a Hunter's Education Class, be 
between the ages of 10–17, and be accompanied by a licensed resident hunter 21 
years of age or older. If the child is a nonresident, the accompanying adult must be a 
resident parent, stepparent, or legal guardian of the child. The bag limit counts against 
both the youth and the accompanying adult.   Hunt value: $12,500 
 
For more information, contact Coke Wallace at 907-978-0929. 
Or email: info@midnightsunsafaris.com . Website: www.midnightsunsafaris.com  
  

mailto:info@midnightsunsafaris.com
http://www.midnightsunsafaris.com/


5-Day Argentina Red Stag Hunt for One Hunter 
 

 
 
Paco Riestra has donated a 5-Day/4-Night Red Stag or Water Buffalo hunt for one 
hunter in Argentina. 
 
Winning bidder receives one trophy Red Stag or One Water Buffalo. Enjoy your stay at 
a beautiful 165,000-acre private exclusive Argentine Ranch with 5000+ red stags 
roaming free, with no high fence, authentic 100% real FREE RANGE! This incredible 
donation includes lodging for a 5-day/4- night stay in double occupancy room, all meals 
and beverages (alcoholic and non), as well as professional guiding service and free wi-
fi. 
 
Donation does NOT include: flights to/from Argentina, flights within Argentina 
(commercial or private charter flights), extra trophies (any species), extra management 
trophies (any species), private transfer in/out to local San Luis Airport LUQ 
($300/hunter round trip), licenses/ permits ($500/hunter per trip), gun rental 
($350/hunter per trip), massages, laundry, tips, or banking fees. 
 
Hunt may be taken on available dates in 2021 and 2022. 
 
Hunt Value: $6,500. 
 
For more information email hunting.pacoriestra@gmail.com  or check out their website 
at: www.pacoriestra.com  
  

mailto:hunting.pacoriestra@gmail.com
http://www.pacoriestra.com/


6-Day Costa Rica Fishing Trip for Two 

 
 
Get away to warmer weather and enjoy this 5-Night/6-Day fishing trip for two at 
Crocodile Bay resorts in Costa Rica. Enjoy 5-Nights double occupancy at Crocodile 
Bay Resort in Costa Rica that includes two days of sport fishing offshore or inshore on 
a 33ft Strike tower boat. Your stay at Crocodile Bay Resort includes deluxe luxurious 
air-conditioned accommodations and all meals and soft drinks. 
 
Not included in this trip are: international air transportation, domestic transportation, 
meals in San Jose, airport departure tax estimated ($30), alcoholic beverages, and 
gratuities at the resort. Domestic transportation may be purchased for $395 per 
person, which consist of ground transfers, round trip *domestic airfare from San Jose, 
Costa Rica to Puerto Jimenez, and inbound night at a San Jose hotel. * Does not 
include overweight Costa Rica domestic airfare tickets. 
 
This trip may be taken upon purchase through December 10, 2021 
 
Trip Value: $6,705 
 
For more information call the US sales office – Lisa Andresen at (800) 733-1115 
extension 106 or lisa@lynchcreektravel.com 
Website: www.crocodilebay.com  
  

mailto:lisa@lynchcreektravel.com
http://www.crocodilebay.com/


Central Alaska Range Caribou Special Permit (SC827) 
 

 

Alaska: Alaska Range Caribou (SC827) Special Permit for One Hunter - 
Special Caribou Permit for One Hunter – Hunt Barren Ground Caribou in the 
best trophy area in Alaska – the Central Alaska Range. The Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game is offering one 2021 Central Alaska Range 
Caribou Special Permit (SC827) for one hunter in Game Management Unit 
20A. This is the same tag as the State of Alaska Draw Permit #DC827. 
 
This is T-H-E most sought after Caribou tag in North America and offers 
great opportunities to harvest a monster bull Caribou. Season dates for 
SC827 are August 10 - September 20, 2021. This can be a DIY hunt or hire 
a professional guide to increase your odds of harvesting a true trophy. 
 
For additional information: 
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=caribouhunting.main  

  

http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=caribouhunting.main


7-Day Washington Elk Hunt for One Hunter and One 
Observer 

 
 
Mike Jenkins of Upfront Outfitters has donated a 7-Day guided Washington 
Roosevelt Elk hunt for one hunter and one observer. Hunts take place in Washington 
State in the Coast Mountains in the Southwest corner of the State. This area is where 
the guides grew up hunting as kids and it also has one of the largest elk herds in the 
state. Weather and vegetation play a huge role in hunters’ success on this hunt. 
Because of challenges with the diverse weather and habitat of the Roosevelt elk, they 
are said to be one of the most difficult species in the country to hunt. 
 
This hunt includes one Roosevelt Elk, hunting guide, lodging (cabin or remote tent 
camps), camp meals and travel in the field. 
 
This hunt does NOT include travel to/from airport to hunting area & Washington State 
hunting license and tag fees. 
 
This hunt can be taken on available dates in October 2022 or 2023. Hunt can be 
upgraded for additional $5,500 to the either a 10-Day, Washington/Oregon two-elk 
hunt (one elk per state) or a 10-day Oregon Columbia Blacktail Deer and Washington 
Roosevelt Elk combo hunt. 
 
Hunt Value: $7,500. 
 
For more information, please contact Mike Jenkins at 360-560-7620 or 
mike@upfrontoutfitters.com  Website: www.upfrontoutfitters.com  

mailto:mike@upfrontoutfitters.com
http://www.upfrontoutfitters.com/


Croatia Mouflon Sheep and Balkan Chamois Hunt 

Hunt In Europe has donated a 7-day Balkan Chamois and Mouflon Sheep hunt for one hunter 
and one observer in Croatia. 
 
Croatia is one of the best hunting destinations in Europe at present, offering a wide variety of game - 
European brown bear, Mouflon sheep, Balkan chamois, European red deer, Fallow deer and trophy 
wild boar. Zagreb is connected with daily flights with most European capitals 
 
Mouflon sheep hunts are organized on the Peljesac peninsula in Dalmatia, the only true free range 
hunting area in Europe. It ffers amazing views to the island of Korcula and the Mediterranean Sea. 
The nearest airport to the hunting area is located in Dubrovnik. Balkan chamois hunts are organized 
in the Biokovo Mountains, the nearest airport is Split. The mild climate in the south of Croatia, touristic 
lodging and excellent local cuisine make this hunt appealing to non-hunting observers as well. Hunt 
can be taken October-January 2021/2022. 
 
This donation consists of 7 days stay, 6 hunting days for one hunter and one observer. The 
donation includes hunting organization for Balkan chamois and Mouflon sheep, transfer to/from the 
nearest airport, all meals and lodging, reserve entry fees, hunting licenses, all ground transport during 
the hunt, first treatment and measurement (CIC) of the trophies. The donation does not include trophy 
fees, dipping, packing and export documentation ($500), rifle rent (if required) $150 including ammo 
per hunt and government tax ($1,925). The airport of arrival should be Split or Dubrovnik. Additional 
hunting days are $750 and $350 for observer. 
 
Trophy Fees:  (25% tax not included) 
Mouflon sheep up to 80 cm       $5,900 
Balkan Chamois up to 100 CIC points     $4,900 
Trophy fees for 2021 are subject to change, based on changing regulations in Europe. 
For additional information, contact Sonja Dimitrijevic Tel:+34 711 703302 
Or email: info@huntineurpoe.com . Website: www.huntineurope.com 
  

mailto:info@huntineurpoe.com
http://www.huntineurope.com/


Bahamas 3-Day Fishing trip for Two Anglers 
 

 
Join the team at Nervous Waters for a fishing trip for Bonefish for two anglers at 
the world famous South Andros island Bair's Lodge in the Bahamas. Stalk tailing 
bonefish on South Andros Island - the first choice of well-traveled anglers in pursuit of 
big bones and lots of wading on hard sand flats. Bair's Lodge is ideally located within 
striking distance of remote south and west-side fisheries, while also offering wind 
reprieve across endless miles of flats in the adjacent creeks. All of the fisheries are 
reached by boat, from their mooring at the lodge. No trailering, no stopping for fuel. 
You'll run from the front door to the fish each day. Bair's team of seasoned guides 
includes the best "eyes" on the island. When your day is done, retreat to the creature 
comforts of a plush lodge, enjoy fine dining, and relax with big-hearted island 
hospitality. 
 
Included in this fishing trip for two anglers are 4 nights lodging, 3 days of guided 
fishing, all meals, all beverages, including open bar, and a wonderful wine list, all 
transportation during the fishing days. 
 
NOT included, and payable by the auction winners: Transfers and fishing licenses. The 
following fees generally run between $50 to $200 per person for transfers and $50 to 
$75 per person for fishing licenses. Administrative fee: $100 per person. Bahamas 
lodges also have a VAT tax added. Equipment rental (if needed) and gratuities can be 
paid on site. 
 
Donation is good for 12 months from purchase. 
 
Trip value: $8990+VAT. 
 
For additional information, contact: Anthony Caggiano at (914) 204-0405. Or by email 
at Anthony@nervouswaters.com  Website: www.nervouswaters.com  
  

mailto:Anthony@nervouswaters.com
http://www.nervouswaters.com/


Four Day Argentina Dove Hunt for Four Shooters 
 

 

Bucket List Item! - Hunt Argentina with Octavio Crespo of OC Outfitters on this 4-
day/3-night dove hunt for four hunters in Cordoba, Argentina. Included are 
accommodations, meals, drinks, guides, and unlimited shooting. Not included are shot 
gun rental ($70/day), license ($65/day), shells, tips, and laundry. 
 
This is an unlimited, high volume dove shoot in the Mecca of dove hunting destinations 
– Cordoba, Argentina. If you have never experienced Cordoba Dove shooting, you are 
in for a real experience. You will shoot hundreds of doves every day. Hunt can be 
upgraded to a private Estancia and pigeon hunting can be added. 
 
Arrival and departure point is Cordoba, Argentina airport. This donation is good for 
available dates for 12 months after date of purchase. 
 
Value of the hunt: $9000 
 
For additional information, contact Octavio Crespo at Tel: 00543512955500 
Or by e-mail: gohuntingargentina@gmail.com . Website: www.ocoutfitters.com. 

mailto:gohuntingargentina@gmail.com
http://www.ocoutfitters.com/
http://www.ocoutfitters.com/index.html


10-Day British Columbia Mountain Goat Hunt 

 
Ron Nemetchek of North River Outfitting (NRO) has donated a 1-on-1 ten day guided mountain 
goat hunt in beautiful British Columbia. This is the ultimate mountain goat hunting adventure in the 
most remote part of British Columbia. NRO hunts in an area that's so large and so expansive that 
they may go years between hunting goats in a particular location. In fact, there are mountains full of 
goats that they've never even hunted. This type of management is unfathomable most other places. 
The trophy quality, the game density, the scenery, and the attention to detail all combine to make it an 
unforgettable experience! Hunt arrival/departure point is Smithers, BC. 
 
Hunters are encouraged to upgrade their hunt to include moose at $8,500 trophy fee + $300 tag fee 
and/or caribou at $8,500 trophy fee + $300 tag fee. 
 
**This hunt is ONLY available from August 29 – September 9, 2021** (If the Canadian border is still 
closed due to COVID-19 restrictions, then the hunt can be taken in 2022). 
 
This hunt includes:  Services of a professional hunting guide, one mountain goat, and all lodging, 
transportation & meals during the hunt. 
 
NOT included in the hunt: Travel to/from Smithers, BC, air charter ($1970 + 5% Tax), hunting license 
($300), Goat tag ($480), Royalty ($250), Conservation fee ($450). 
 
Hunt Value: $16,500 
 
For additional information, contact Ron Nemetchek at 780-675-1942 
Or by e-mail: nro.maia@yahoo.ca. Website: www.northriveroutfitters.com. 
  

mailto:nro.maia@yahoo.ca
http://www.northriveroutfitters.com/


Seven Day Mid-Asian Ibex hunt for Two Hunters in 
Tajikistan 

 
The Association of Nature Conservation Organizations of Tajikistan (ANCOT) have donated 
this incredible 7-day Mid-Asian Ibex hunt for two hunters in Tajikistan. 
 
Join the most experienced traditional local hunters in Tajikistan as they share their centuries-old 
knowledge of how to survive and hunt in these tough mountainous regions. The success rate is 90% 
depending on the physical conditioning of the hunter. Generally hunting is in steep terrain - up to 
10,000 feet elevation. Horses may be used, as well as jeep and plenty of hiking. Hunters fly to 
Dushanbe, Tajikistan. ANCOT will coordinate obtaining required permits. 
 
Hunt Includes: Trophy fees for one Ibex for each hunter, services of a professional hunting guide, 
lodging and meals provided by the host village, all travel upon arrival in country and coordination of 
an English speaking coordinator from your arrival in Tajikistan to departure for home. 
 
Not Included: International travel ($2000 - $3000 R/T, coach), Tajikistan visa on arrival or on line, 
<$100, hotels before and after the hunt (if needed).  ANCOT can ship the trophy about 3-4 months 
after the hunt via air freight generally <$1000. 
 
Ibex are a CITES 11 species and ANCOT will arrange the permitting. Buyer will need a US based 
import broker. Atcheson’s can make recommendations. 
 
Sample Trip Schedule: Day 1-2: Fly to Dushanbe, Tajikistan, met by English speaking 
interpreter/guide, transfer to the hunting area. Day 3-9: Dedicated to the hunt. Day 10-11: Travel thru 
Dushanbe and fly home. 
 
This hunt is good for available dates from Nov 15 to Feb 28 2021/2022 or 2022/2023. 
 
Hunt Value: $25,000. 
 
This hunt will be arranged through Jack Atcheson & Sons so you get all the advantages of an 
exceptional booking agent for free.  Please contact Jack Atcheson at (406) 782-2382 or 
jack.jr@atcheson.com  

mailto:jack.jr@atcheson.com


New Mexico Archery Elk Hunt for Two Hunters 

 
Vince Vigil of New Mexico Hunting Adventures will be your host for this five day 
hunt for two archery hunters with two hunters per one guide. The game 
management units that he specializes in are the top units in New Mexico (GMU 50, 52, 
or 51). These units have resident herds, so migration is not an issue. Bulls range from 
250-300 class in most areas. Hunting techniques vary from spot and stalk, calling, and 
blinds at waterholes. Generally 100% shooting opportunity on rag horn-300 class 
bulls/some scoring much bigger. Deer and bear are optional. 
 
Applications will be submitted for hunters in state lottery in mid-March 2022. Generally, 
odds are typically good in drawing a tag with outfitter endorsement. However, if 
unsuccessful in the 2022 state draw, hunters may apply in 2023 or purchase a 
landowner permit to hunt in 2022. Hunters must purchase a landowner tag, if 
unsuccessful in drawing after applying the second year. 
 
Hunt includes: Trophy fees for two bull elk, field prep of trophy and all transportation 
during hunt. 
 
Hunt does NOT include: Lodging/food ($1000/person), tag fees ($820 for elk; optional - 
$415 for deer and $360 for bear); transportation to/from airport. 
 
The hunt is good for available dates in September 2022. 
 
Hunt Value: $11,100. 
 
For additional information:  Contact Vince Vigil at 505-363-1638 or go to his web site at 
www.nmhuntingadventures.com  

http://www.nmhuntingadventures.com/


South Africa 10-Day Safari for Two Hunters 
 

 
 
Travel to the famous Limpopo Province of South Africa and join Paul Brits of Paul 
Brits Safaris for an unforgettable adventure. This hunt includes daily rates for 2 
hunters for 10 full days of hunting in Limpopo, South Africa. Also included are trophy 
fees for 2 Gemsbok (one for each hunter).  This donated hunt may not be combined 
with another donated hunt. 
 
Additional details included with this hunt are: transportation to and from Johannesburg 
Airport; luxury accommodations during the hunt; services of a licensed professional 
hunter; hunting vehicle; skinning and field preparation of trophies; transportation of 
trophies to a local taxidermist for dipping and packing; all meals and beverages in 
moderation; and daily laundry services. This hunt may be booked from April-October 
2021 or 2022. 
 
Not included with this hunt are: Air transportation, taxidermy, shipping of trophies, 
trophy fees for additional animals taken or wounded, and accommodations prior to and 
after the safari, gratuities, firearm import permits, and rental of rifles and ammunition. 
 
Hunt value: $11,400 
  
For more information, contact Paul Brits: info@paulbritssafaris.com 
Also check out their website at: www.paulbritssafaris.com 
  

mailto:info@paulbritssafaris.com
http://www.paulbritssafaris.com/


Seven Day South African Nyala & Gemsbuck Safari for 
Two Hunters 

 

 
 
Travel to the famous Limpopo Province of South Africa and join Johan and Zelda 
Pretorius of Ibamba Safaris for this bucket list hunt. 
 
The hunt includes daily rates for 2 hunters for 7 full days of hunting in Limpopo, South 
Africa.  Also included are trophies for one Nyala Bull and one Gemsbuck.  This 
donated hunt may not be combined with another donated hunt. 
 
Also included are transport to and from OR Tambo International Airport in 
Johannesburg; luxury accommodations during the hunt, services of a licensed 
professional hunter; hunting vehicle; skinning and field preparation of trophies; all 
meals and beverages in moderation; and daily laundry services. 
 
Not included:  Air transport, taxidermy, shipping of trophies, trophy fees additional 
animals taken or wounded, accommodation prior to and after the safari, gratuities, 
firearm import permits, and rental of rifles and ammunition. 
 
The hunt may be booked from March 2021-November 2022. 
 
Hunt Value: $12,500 
 
For Additional Information Contact: johan@ibambasafaris.com or 
zelda@ibambasafaris.com or www.ibambasafaris.com  

mailto:johan@ibambasafaris.com
mailto:zelda@ibambasafaris.com
http://www.ibambasafaris.com/


Zimbabwe 10-Day Elephant Safari  

 

 
 
Jimba Safaris has donated an outstanding fair chase 10-day Non-Exportable 
Elephant safari for one hunter. Your adventure will begin with reception at the 
Victoria Falls International Airport, then transportation to Sijarira hunting area on the 
remote shores of the magnificent Lake Kariba. Jimba Safaris has had nearly 100% 
success over the last 5 years and their trophy quality is unsurpassed in Zimbabwe. 
Take your friend, spouse, or your son/daughter on this outstanding luxury dangerous 
game safari! This free range hunt is available May through December, 2021 and is 
encouraged to be upgraded to include cape buffalo, hippo, crocodile and plains game 
or extra days, extra hunters or observers as priced on the 2021 Price List. 
 
Hunt includes daily rates for one hunter for 10 full days, trophy fees for one non-
exportable elephant. Daily rates include all amenities, lodging, daily laundry service, 
gourmet meals/drinks on the lake side, the services of a professional hunter and all 
skinners/trackers/camp staff and all transport during the hunt and to/from Victoria Falls. 
 
Not included: Extra hunting days, observer days, alternate animals when available, air 
fare to Victoria Falls, air charter upgrade to camp and other touring options to Vic Falls 
or Chobe National Park Botswana (Jimba Safaris will gladly help organize) and 
gratuities. 
 
Hunt value: $16,000. 
 
For additional information, contact Wayne Dietrechsen at +263773280243. Or email: 
wayned@ZOL.CO.ZW   Website: https://jimbasafari.com

mailto:wayned@ZOL.CO.ZW
https://jimbasafari.com/


Alaska Chugach State Park (SB470) Brown Bear Special Permit 

 

 
 

Alaska: Alaska Department of Fish & Game SB470 (same as DB470) Unit 14C Brown Bear 
Special Permit 
 
The Chugach State Park Brown Bear permit is one of the most sought after Brown Bear permits in 
the state of Alaska. This Brown Bear permit has more applicants during the Alaska State Draw 
period, than any other Brown Bear permit in the State of Alaska. The permit is so popular because of 
its Brown Bear trophy potential and the ease of access to hunt in Chugach State Park.  
 
The winner of this Special Permit will be allowed to hunt Brown Bear in accordance with Alaska 
Game Management Unit 14C hunt regulation boundaries (see hunt boundaries in link below) from 
September 01, 2021 – May 31, 2022 or in accordance with hunt dates to be published in the 2021-
2022 Alaska Hunting Regulations. This permit is available to either Resident or Non-Resident 
hunters. In accordance with State of Alaska regulations, Non-Resident Brown Bear hunters are 
required to hunt with a Registered Hunting guide or Second Degree of Kindred (second-degree of 
kindred = a father, mother, brother, sister, son, daughter, spouse, grandparent, grandchild, brother or 
sister-in-law, son- or daughter-in-law, father- or mother-in-law, stepfather, stepmother, stepsister, 
stepbrother, stepson, or stepdaughter). 
 
70% of the proceeds of this permit will go directly to ADF&G for wildlife conservation, so bid away and 
help us raise money for conservation! 
 
For additional information about this hunt, see: 
https://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.hunt_details&huntfile_id=23469 

https://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.hunt_details&huntfile_id=23469


Roan Antelope Hunt with Numzaan Safaris 
 

 
Join Numzaan Safaris for a 6-day South African safari for 2 hunters! This 2x1 hunt 
takes place in the game rich Limpopo Province of South Africa and can be scheduled 
for March through October of 2021 or 2022.  
 
Johann Combrink and Kasey Bylsma from Numzaan Safaris are supporting our 
Banquet this year with a special hunt that includes the trophy fee for 1 Roan Antelope 
and an additional $500 credit toward trophy fees for the second hunter. This donation 
can easily be upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters, and additional days all 
per the current Numzaan pricelist.  
 
A Numzaan representative will meet you at the Oliver Tambo International Airport in 
Johannesburg and drive you a few hours north to your hunting camp. Each lodge has 
its own suite of chalets, or rondavels, complete with an authentic ambiance that will 
give you the complete African experience. Included in this donation are transportation 
to and from the airport, all transportation during the safari, lodging, laundry, meals 
during the safari, and field prep including caping, skinning, and salting of trophies. Not 
included is the day of arrival and day of departure, airfare to and from South Africa, 
and shipping of trophies. 
 
Hunt value: $17,300 
 
For more information, contact Kasey Bylsma at 616-460-5786 
Or by email: kasey@numzaan.com Visit their website at www.numzaan.com 
  

mailto:kasey@numzaan.com
http://www.numzaan.com/


Koryak Snow Sheep Hunt in Russia 

Team up with Ansten Ostbye of Ostbye Hunting Tours for a 7-Day Koryak Snow 
Sheep Hunt in Far East Russia. KORYAK SNOW SHEEP (Ovis nivicola koriakorum) 
population is found north of the Kamchatka Peninsula on the border to Chukotka. This 
species, which lives in the area 60° north, is classified as Koryak Snow Sheep. Each 
hunter has his own guide and moves in the terrain by foot and should expect to walk a 
lot.  Hunters live in a tent camp. Average size of trophy is 32-35”. Trip duration is 10 
days (8 hunting days). 
 
Hunt is good for available dates in August 2022 or 2023 
 
What is included:  Daily rate, food and lodging while on hunt, helicopter transportation 
to/from hunting cities, export license for Trophy/CITES Certificate, Guide. 
 
Not included:  Flight – Petropavlovsk /Talichi – Round Trip Approx $1200; Russian 
Visa approx $330, gratuities, hotels/meals before and after hunt. Flights: Access the 
hunting area via Moscow unless direct flights from Anchorage, Alaska resume. 
 
Additional hunters are encouraged at $27,500. 
 
Value of this hunt is $30,000. 
 
This hunt will be arranged through Jack Atcheson & Sons so you get all the 
advantages of an exceptional booking agent for free.  Please contact Jack Atcheson at 
(406) 782-2382 or jack.jr@atcheson.com  
 
For Ostbye Hunting Tours please go to www.ostbyeasianhunts.com  
  

mailto:jack.jr@atcheson.com
http://www.ostbyeasianhunts.com/


South Africa 7-Day Hunt for Four Hunters 

 
Join Numzaan Safaris for a 7-day South African safari for 4 hunters! This hunt 
takes place in the game rich Limpopo Province of South Africa and can be scheduled 
for March through October of 2021 or 2022. Johann Combrink and Kasey Bylsma from 
Numzaan Safaris are supporting our Banquet this year with an additional special hunt 
that includes $1000 trophy fee credit each for 4 hunters. This donation can easily be 
upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters, and additional days all per the current 
Numzaan pricelist. The minimum caliber rifle is .270 or you can rent rifles with ammo 
from Numzaan at a minimal cost. A Numzaan representative will meet you at the Oliver 
Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg and drive you to your hunting camp a few 
hours north. Each lodge has its own suite of chalets, or rondavels, complete with an 
authentic ambiance that will give you the complete African experience 
 
Included in this donation are transportation to and from the airport, all transportation 
during the safari, lodging, laundry, meals during the safari, and field prep including 
caping, skinning, and salting of trophies. 
 
Not included is the day of arrival and day of departure, airfare to and from South Africa, 
and shipping of trophies. 
 
Hunt is valued at: $17,000. 
 
For more information, contact Kasey Bylsma at 616-460-5786. Or by email: 
kasey@numzaan.com  Visit their website at www.numzaan.com  
  

mailto:kasey@numzaan.com
http://www.numzaan.com/


New Mexico Rifle Mule Deer Hunt for Two 

 
Join Vince Vigil of New Mexico Hunting Adventures on this five day rifle hunt for 
trophy mule deer for two hunters. Vince offers deer hunts on public land.  Hunting 
techniques include spot and stalk and blinds at waterholes. Hunters can generally 
expect to see deer in the 140 to 170 class and occasionally bigger. This hunt is for 
Trophy Mule Deer. Success rates are very high and harvest will be up to the hunter’s 
ability to shoot. Hunters will see lots of deer!!! Hunters will be 100% satisfied. 
Applications will be submitted for hunters in the state draw in March 2022 where draw 
odds are 100% for free-ranging deer. 
 
Hunt includes: 5-Day Guided Mule Deer Hunt for two hunters, transportation during 
hunt and field prep of trophy. 
 
Hunt does NOT include: Lodging/Food ($1000/person), transportation to/from airport to 
lodging/hunt area, Mule Deer tag fee ($415). 
 
Hunt will be for available dates in October or early November 2022. 
 
Additional hunters may be added for $5500. 
 
Hunt Value: $11,000 
 
For more information, contact Vince Vigil at 505-363-1638. Email: 
vince@nmhuntingadventures.com  Website: www.nmhuntingadventures.com  

mailto:vince@nmhuntingadventures.com
http://www.nmhuntingadventures.com/


Alaska GMU 14C, Eklutna Lake Management Area (SB468) Archery 
Brown Bear Special Permit 

 

 
 

Alaska: Alaska Department of Fish & Game SB468 (same as DB468) Unit 14C Archery Brown 
Bear Special Permit - The Eklutna Lake Management Area Archery Brown Bear permit is limited to 
only 20 permits per year.  However, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game has donated this 
Special Permit for one Archery hunter. The winner of this Special Permit will be allowed to hunt 
Brown Bear in accordance with Alaska Game Management Unit 14C hunt regulation boundaries (see 
hunt boundaries in link below) from September 01, 2021 – May 31, 2022 or in accordance with hunt 
dates to be published in the 2021-2022 Alaska Hunting Regulations. 
 
This permit is available to either Resident or Non-Resident hunters. In accordance with State of 
Alaska regulations, Non-Resident Brown Bear hunters are required to hunt with a Registered Hunting 
guide or Second Degree of Kindred (second-degree of kindred = a father, mother, brother, sister, son, 
daughter, spouse, grandparent, grandchild, brother or sister-in-law, son- or daughter-in-law, father- or 
mother-in-law, stepfather, stepmother, stepsister, stepbrother, stepson, or stepdaughter). 
 
Hunters of this special permit are required to have a brown bear locking tag, Basic Hunter Education 
Certificate and an International Bowhunter Education Program Certificate. 
 
70% of the proceeds of this permit will go directly to ADF&G for wildlife conservation, so bid away and 
help us raise money for conservation! 
 
For additional information about this hunt, see: 
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.hunt_details&huntfile_id=23468  

http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=huntingmaps.hunt_details&huntfile_id=23468


Alaska 6-Night/3-Fishing Charter Trip for Four Anglers 

 

 
 

Rod 'N Real Alaskan Fishing Charters has donated an incredible six-night stay in luxury 
Alaskan built two-bedroom cabins on the Kenai River, one Ninilchik (Cook Inlet) Offshore 
Halibut Charter, one Kenai River Salmon Charter and one Seward Offshore Halibut/Combo 
Charter for four guests. Each guest will also receive a complimentary box of their catch 
professionally filleted, portioned, packaged, vacuum-sealed, frozen, and packed in airline approved 
containers not weighing over 49.5 pounds for checked luggage regulations. 
 
Rod 'N Real Alaskan Fishing Charters is located on the world-famous Kenai River, home of record-
setting King Salmon. Their guides are some of the most experienced on the water, giving their clients 
the ultimate Alaskan adventure for both fishing and sightseeing. They target all five species of Wild 
Pacific Salmon, barn-door Halibut, Lingcod, and a variety of Rockfish throughout the fishing season. 
In addition to the ultimate fishing experiences, they offer Alaska's scenery which is as diverse as it is 
immense. You have the opportunity to observe bald eagles, bears and moose on river charters; and, 
fjords, glaciers, whales, goats, and many more marine wildlife on their offshore charters. 
 
After your trip on the water, you can sit back and enjoy your two-bedroom cabin just steps away from 
the Kenai River. Surrounded by nature, their lodge is a place where you can escape your regular 
routine and experience all the fishing and outdoor adventures available on the Kenai Peninsula. 
 
Donation is good for available dates in Summer 2021 or June-August 2022. 
 
Trip Value: $9,100 
 
For more information, contact Michael and Lindsi Sibble at (907) 262-6064 or Email: 
rodnrealak@gmail.com . Website: www.rodnreal.com  
  

mailto:rodnrealak@gmail.com
http://www.rodnreal.com/


South Africa 7-Day Safari for Two Hunters 
   

 
Join Professional Hunter Graham Sales of Graham Sales Safaris, winner of the 
prestigious PHASA "Professional Hunter of the year" award in 2018 on a 7-day Safari 
for two hunters in the Songimvelo Nature Reserve located in the beautiful Mpumalanga 
Province of South Africa. This is where the movie “Ghost and the Darkness” was 
filmed. This hunt can be taken on available dates in 2021 and 2022. 
 
This hunt includes 7 full hunting days, $2000 towards trophy fees for EACH 
HUNTER, professional hunter and field staff, all meals and soft drinks, field preparation 
of trophies. 
 
Not included: Arrival day fee $375 per person, government taxes $1,095, Community 
Conservation Levy of $92/person/day, Alcoholic beverages, and gratuities. 
 
The Songimvelo Nature Reserve crosses the border of South Africa into Swaziland 
which then forms part of the 420,000 acres of free range Songimvelo-Malolotja 
Transfrontier Conservation Area. The grassy plains of Songimvelo Nature Reserve are 
home to herds of Buffalo, Blesbok, Blue Wildebeest, Impala, Red Hartebeest, 
Springbuck and Zebra whilst within the wooded and hillside areas you will find Giraffe, 
Kudu, Mountain reedbuck and Elephant. There are also a number of White Rhino and 
Leopard on the reserve.  
 
Hunt Value: $12,500 
 
For more information, contact Graham Sales at graham@grahamsalessafaris.com  
Website: www.grahamsalessafaris.com 
  

mailto:graham@grahamsalessafaris.com
http://www.grahamsalessafaris.com/
https://www.grahamsalessafaris.com/


Kansas Whitetail Deer Hunt for One Hunter    

 

 
 

Daniel Bell of Bell Wildlife Specialties has donated a semi-guided Kansas 
Whitetail Deer hunt for one hunter. Bell Wildlife Specialties offers some of the best 
Whitetail hunting south of Topeka, Kansas. Upon arrival, hunters will be shown game 
cam pics of 150” class bucks and up that the outfitter is targeting on the property. 
Hunters will also be shown ladder stands and ground blinds, as well as deer travel 
patterns at each stand. Hunters will drive themselves to and from stands at their 
leisure. The Kansas application for permit is due in April and winning bidder needs to 
work with outfitter for application process (98% draw success to date). Choice of 
weapon may be archery, muzzleloader or rifle. 
 
Included: One hunter will have a choice of a free ranging trophy whitetail buck and one 
doe, lodging, home-cooked meals, semi-guided hunt. 
 
Not Included: Non-resident license and tag (approx. $550). 
 
This donation is good for available dates in 2022 or 2023. 
 
The winning bidder can add additional hunters at $4250. Observers are welcome, at 
the non-hunter day rate is $150 per day. 
 
Hunt Value $4,250. 
 
For more information, contact Daniel Bell at 785-589-2321 or 785-845-0090 or by 
email: bellwildlife@earthlink.net  Company’s website: 
www.huntingkansaswhitetails.com  

mailto:bellwildlife@earthlink.net
http://www.huntingkansaswhitetails.com/


Argentina 3-Day Dove Hunt for Two Hunters 
 

   

 
David Denies pioneered high volume dove hunting in Argentina. Since then they have 
refined dove hunting, setting a new standard for service in their lodges and in the field. 
Anthony Caggiano of David Denies Bird Hunting is donating a 3-day high volume 
dove shoot for two hunters to the spectacular Pica Zuro or La Dormida Lodge 
located in Cordoba, Argentina, the "Dove Capital of the World." 
 
Included in the donation are three hunts per hunter (two half-day hunts and two full-day 
hunts), three nights in 5-Star lodge accommodations, all meals & drinks (including 
alcoholic & non-alcoholic), professional guide service, and all transportation during the 
hunt. 
 
Not included are transfers and land fees ($430/per person) from Cordoba airport (start 
and end point) to lodge, hunting license ($260/per person), shells, gun rental, gratuity, 
& airfare. 
 
The hunting is ALWAYS spectacular! Ducks, pigeon and big game may be added to 
the hunt (lodge transfer and additional fees required). 
 
Donation is good for 1 year from purchase date. 
 
Hunt valued at: $4,980 
 
For more information, contact Anthony Caggiano at 914-204-0405 

Or by e-mail: anthony@daviddenies.com  Website: www.daviddenies.com 

  

mailto:anthony@daviddenies.com
http://www.daviddenies.com/


Four Day Mouflon Sheep Hunt in Spain  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Espacaza 1976 has donated a 4-day Red Stag or Mouflon Sheep hunt for one 
hunter and one observer in Spain.  This hunt in Spain offers one of the best hunting 
and vacationing opportunities for both a hunter and their observer in one package. 
Numerous types of game and limitless tour opportunities make this a destination of 
choice.   
 
This hunt includes daily rates for 4 days/3 nights for one hunter and one observer; 
trophy fees for one trophy free range mouflon sheep; professional English speaking 
guide; field prep; transportation of trophy to shipper; all accommodations, meals and 
drinks during the hunt; all transportation during the hunt; and transfers to/from Madrid. 
 
This hunt does not include additional hunting days (daily rate of $790/day); additional 
trophies (see 2020 Price List); accommodations in Madrid before/after hunt; $250 
hunting license per hunting area; dipping, packing and export documentation of trophy; 
and 21% tax on total cost of donation. 
 
Additional animals that can be hunted include 4 different Spanish Ibex, 2 chamois, red 
stag, fallow deer and roe deer. This hunt may be taken between October-May 
2021/2022 or 2022/2023.  
 
Hunt Value: $9400 
 
For more information, contact Jose Mallo at +34 91.575.76.29. 
Or email: info@espacaza.com Visit Espacaza website: www.espacaza.com  

mailto:info@espacaza.com
http://www.espacaza.com/


7-Night Stay at Alpine Creek Lodge, Alaska 
 

 
Join Claude and Jennifer Bondy at the Alpine Creek Lodge at mile 68 on the Denali Highway in 
Alaska for an exceptional 7-Night stay in a spectacular location.  Alpine Creek Lodge is a remote 
Alaskan lodge that is open year-round. There are so many adventures here that a lifetime wouldn't be 
enough to do them all.  Claude and Jennifer want to welcome you to a TRUE Alaskan experience.  
Join them for some fun, great food, and their genuine Alaskan hospitality. 
 
The donation includes 7-nights lodging and all meals for two people. This donation can be used year-
round when room is available. 
 
DIY Bear Hunting: The owners of Alpine Creek lodge are offering the use of their personal bait 
stations, during the spring bear baiting season. There is no charge for the use of a personal bait 
station. The spring bear baiting season runs from May 1-June 30 
 
DIY Ptarmigan/Predator Hunting: Ptarmigan hunting at Alpine Creek Lodge is good anytime the 
season is open. Ptarmigan season is from Aug 10-February 15th. Alpine has a huge number of 
Willow Ptarmigan, with good numbers of the rarer White-Tailed Ptarmigan and Rock Ptarmigan. 
 
This donation does not include hunting guide services, hunting license or harvest tags, or 
transportation to and from Anchorage.  They do offer pick up and drop off in Anchorage for $500.  It is 
about an 8 hour drive, each way.  If a snow machine or 4-wheeler is needed, they can be rented for a 
discounted rate of $100 per day, per machine (normally $250 per day) 
 
For additional information and scheduling, please contact Claude or Jennifer Bondy at Alpine Creek 
Lodge: 907-398-9673 or acl@alpinecreeklodge.com 
Or visit the website at www.alpinecreeklodge.com  
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4-Night Stay at Fairmont Kea Lani Maui for Four Guests 

 
 

Enjoy a 4-night stay in a spacious one-room Suite for up to 4 people (2 adults + 2 
children, maximum age 18). The Fairmont Kea Lani rests gracefully on Polo Beach 
on the southwest shores of Maui.  Lava rock outcroppings create a protected and 
pristine secluded playground for guests.  With a sandy bottom and clear water, it is 
perfect for Keiki (kids) and snorkelers of all ages to explore Wailea Point reef.  Kea 
Lani means "heavenly white" in the Hawaiian language and you will find heaven on 
Maui at the Fairmont. 
 
This trip includes: 4-night stay in a garden- or mountain-view one-room Suite (860 sq. 
ft) at the Fairmont Kea Lani Maui; Daily breakfast for two adults in the dining room;  
Kids’ Club, introductory outrigger canoe lesson and cultural activities; $250 Fairmont 
gift card for dining and additional activities; and Winspire booking & concierge service. 
You can use your $250 Fairmont gift card toward breakfast for the kids*. *Kids 5 and 
under eat free and kids 6-12 get 50% off the adult menu. 
 
Not included: Airfare to/from Maui, ground transportation on island. 
 
Travel must be completed within two years from the date of purchase.  Reservations 
are subject to availability, and must be booked a minimum of 60 days prior to travel. 
 
For information, contact Kyle Catino @(949) 544-8553 or kcatino@winspireme.com 
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American Bald Eagle by Artist Jim Day

 
Would you enjoy having a Bald Eagle in your collection?  Up for auction is a 
beautiful one-of-a-kind life-sized American Bald Eagle “sculpture” created by artist Jim 
Day. This truly unique item was commissioned especially for the Alaska Wild Sheep 
Foundation. Jim Day's eagle re-creations are available exclusively from Wildlife 
Interiors by commission only. This is a rare opportunity to purchase a magnificent 
piece of art that symbolizes the freedom of America. 
 
Jim Day has spent the last 20 years perfecting his sculpting techniques. He paints, 
trims, irons and shapes each feather to create a one-of-a-kind masterpiece. Jim's re-
creations look so real, they have fooled federal officials and wildlife experts. Every 
eagle comes with a certificate of authenticity and is banded with a numbered and 
registered Federal Eagle Band, certifying its authenticity as a re-creation. 
 
This Eagle sculpture is approximately 48 inches tall with the bird perched on a dead 
tree standing over river rocks on a walnut table base. The Eagle pictured is NOT the 
item being auctioned, but will be similar. 
 
The winning bidder has the option to take this special sculpture or use the value 
towards the purchase of another Bald Eagle re-creation with another unique pose - like 
an eagle with a salmon in its talons. The winning bidder will be given time to discuss 
options with Todd Lowe of Wildlife Interiors before making a final decision. Contact AK 
WSF for shipping information. 
 
Estimated Value: $11,500 
 
For more information contact Todd Lowe at (785) 564-4000 or 
tood@wildlifeinteriors.com Website: www.wildlifeinteriors.com 
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4-Day Iberian Mouflon Sheep Hunt in Spain for One 
Hunter  

 
 
Spain: Giuseppe Carrizosa -  (SCI 2009 International Hunter of the Year) is donating 
a 4-day Iberian Mouflon Sheep for One Hunter. 
 
Included in this donation: Reception at Madrid’s Int’l Airport, assistance at gun 
clearance and gun permit fees, all land transportation, full board top class 
accommodations for one hunter up to 4 days, professional hunter, scouting of the area 
before hunter gets there and trophy fee for one Iberian Mouflon Sheep. Note: The 
Iberian Mouflon Sheep trophy fee value of $4,900 may be applied towards other 
trophies, ask outfitter for availability. This hunt can be upgraded to include additional 
hunting days at $790/day per hunter and observers at $390/day per observer. 
 
Not Included: are additional trophy fees, hunting insurance ($95), hunting license 
($295/state), and 21% VAT tax on total value of hunt. 
 
Dates: This hunt donation can be scheduled with the outfitter based on availability in 
either 2021 or 2022. 
 
For more information, contact: Giuseppe Carrizosa at +34-913-572-064, Email: 

giuseppecarrizosa@gmail.com, Company website: http://www.giuseppecarrizosa.co 


